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Parent Name Swimmer Name(s)
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E-mail Phone Number

www.All-AmericanAquatics.com Team@All-AmericanAquatics.com

300 Chaffee Road Oconomowoc, WI 53066 800-910-SWIM

Team Suits
NIKE TEAM COLOR BLOCK 
POWER BACK    (thick strapped) 
TESS0046-640

$55.70

Conservative back. 
Wide straps for maximum support. 
High neckline. 
More streamlined shape for less drag. 
Ultimate support. 
No-distractions to slow you down. 
Engineered with Nike NX, a highly 
durable, nylon and chlorine resistance 
spandex. 
Designed to handle the rigors of training 
and competition. 
Built for superior shape retention and 
support.

Quantity Click here to view Sizing Chart

Size(s) 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40

NIKE TEAM COLOR BLOCK 
CUT-OUT TANK   (thin strapped)
TESS0045-640

$55.70

Ultra open back. 
Micro straps for enhanced range of 
motion. 
Low neckline. 
Daring fit with minimal coverage. 
Ideal for outdoor practice and race day. 
Engineered with Nike NX, a highly 
durable, nylon and chlorine resistance 
spandex. 
Designed to handle the rigors of 
training and competition. 
Built for superior shape retention and 
support.

http://www.nikeswim.com/images/uploads/size_charts/NIKE_StandardSize_Women.png


Quantity Click here to view Sizing Chart

Size(s) 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40

TEAM COLOR BLOCK 
NIKE JAMMER 
TESS0047-640

$38.36

Stretch waist with interior draw cord 
for a snug, adjustable fit. 
Front lining for enhanced comfort. 
Engineered with Nike NX, a highly 
durable, nylon and chlorine 
resistance spandex. 
Designed to handle the rigors of 
training and competition. 
Built for superior shape retention and 
support.

Quantity Click here to view Sizing Chart

Size(s) 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38

TEAM COLOR BLOCK 
NIKE BRIEF 
TESS0048-640

$30.48

Stretch waist with interior draw cord 
for a snug, adjustable fit. 
Low rise fit for comfort. 
Engineered with Nike NX, a highly 
durable, nylon and chlorine 
resistance spandex. 
Designed to handle the rigors of 
training and competition. 
Built for superior shape retention and 
support. 
 

Quantity Click here to view Sizing Chart

Size(s) 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38

Team Caps
The deadline to order custom caps with names is March 31st.  Delivery will 

be late April. 

Team Silicone 
Caps with 
Personalized 
Name (2- pack)

$31.50

Quantity ie. If you order 2 in the quantity you will recieve 4 total caps. Caps come in 2 packs.

Name on 
Cap

Name on 
Cap

http://www.nikeswim.com/images/uploads/size_charts/NIKE_StandardSize_Women.png
http://www.nikeswim.com/images/uploads/size_charts/NIKE_StandardSize_Men.png
http://www.nikeswim.com/images/uploads/size_charts/NIKE_StandardSize_Men.png


Team Latex 
Caps with 
Personalized 
Name (2- pack)

$12.00

Quantity ie. If you order 2 in the quantity you will recieve 4 total caps. Caps come in 2 packs.

Name on 
Cap

Name on 
Cap

www.All-AmericanAquatics.com Team@All-AmericanAquatics.com

300 Chaffee Road Oconomowoc, WI 53066 800-910-SWIM

Choose your Group
Express 8's AG White AG Grey
AG Black AG Red AG Performance
Senior White Senior Black National Team

Express 8's Team Equipment
AG White Team Equipment
AG Grey Team Equipment
AG Black Team Equipment
AG Red Team Equipment

AG Performance Team Equipment
Senior White Team Equipment
Senior Black Team Equipment

National Team Equipment



FINIS 
Long Fin 
1.05.037

$23.65

Required for Express 8's and all AG groups.  
AG Performance may use long or short fins. 
  
The FINIS Floating Fins increase leg strength and help 
athletes swim at faster speeds. 
With its long, hydrodynamic blade, the Floating Fins add 
propulsion to flutter and butterfly kick.

Quantity Click here to view Sizing Chart

Size XXXS XXS XS S M L XL XXL XXXL

A3 Performance 
Pro Fin 
A3PRF

$20.97

Required for Express 8's and all AG groups.  
AG Performance may use long or short fins. 
  
Large, flexible rubber blades.  
For beginners, these fins move more water, 
improve body position and build confidence to 
learn the basics of swimming.  
For more experienced swimmers these fins improve 
body position for focus on drills and technique.

Quantity Equal to men's shoe sizing. Female size down 1-2 sizes.

Size Y 8/11 Y 11/1 1/3 3/5 5/7 7/9 9/11 11/13 14/15

Speedo 
Short Blade 
Training Fins 
7530412

$36.26

Required for National and Senior groups.  
AG Performance may use long or short fins. 
  
Soft silicone short blade training fins help you develop a 
stronger, faster flutter kick. 
Super-soft silicone foot pocket provides extended 
comfort and secure fit . 
Short, straight blade helps maintain proper kick/stroke 
tempo.

Quantity Size XXS | Orange | Size: 3-4 (Youth) L | Grey | Men's 8-9 | Women's 8.5-9.5
XS | Yellow | Size 4-5 (Youth) XL | Black | Men's 10-11 | Women's 11.5-12.5
S | Green | Men's 5-6 | Women's 5.5-6.5 XXL | Navy | Men's 12-13 | Women's 12.5-14.5
M | Blue | Men's 6-7 | Women's 7.5-8.5

http://www.finisinc.com/download-content/charts/FloatingFins-SizeChart.jpg


FINIS 
Zoomers 
Gold 
2.35.003

$29.95

Required for National and Senior groups.  
AG Performance may use long or short fins. 
  
Combining a decade of experience and feedback FINIS has 
changed the original Zoomers® formula to improve comfort 
and performance. 
Zoomers® Gold provides a new level of foot pocket comfort, 
while improving blade stiffness, to create a completely new 
Zoomers fin. 
Zoomers® Gold now has a soft rubber foot pocket for more 
comfort. 
The Zoomers® Gold blade stiffness is now a balance between 
that of the red and the blue Zoomers®.  
Train with Zoomers® Gold for a stronger faster kick with 
ideal propulsion.  
This fin can be used by all levels of swimming to boost 
cardiovascular conditioning and accelerate speed during 
workouts.

Quantity Click here to view Sizing Chart Size C D E F G H

 

FINIS 
Agility Hand Paddles 
1.05.145

$15.71

Required for AG Performance, National, and Senior groups. 
  
  
The ergonomically advanced design of the Agility 
Paddles helps teach swimmers the correct palm 
positive hand position.  
Due to the paddles strapless design, incorrect 
technique will cause the paddle to fall off the 
swimmer's hand.  
The Agility Paddles’ convex design also promotes an 
early catch and reminds the swimmer to maintain an 
early vertical forearm position. 
This versatile paddle works for all four strokes and 
accommodates most hand sizes. Not only are the 
Agility Paddles durable, but the absence of straps 
makes them more comfortable for the swimmers and 
easier for coaches, who no longer have to hassle 
with broken straps during practice.

Quantity Size S M L Click here for Sizing Chart

Coach Recommendation for Sizing:

Small for AG Performance

Medium for Girls (Senior group & up)

Large for Boys (Senior group & up)

FINIS 
Foil 
Monofin 
1.35.012

$50.40

Required for Senior Black and National Team groups.  
  
Senior Black: Optional but Encouraged! 
National Team: Required! 
The Foil Monofin promotes an equal use of down and up kicks 
for propulsion throughout the entire dolphin kick movement 
by teaching the Foil technique and increasing the swimmer's 
core and leg strength.

Quantity Size XS S M L XL Click here to view Sizing Chart

http://www.finisinc.com/download-content/charts/ZoomersGold-SizeChart.jpg
http://www.finisinc.com/download-content/charts/agility-size-chart-new.jpg
http://www.finisinc.com/download-content/charts/FoilMonofin-SizeChart.jpg


FINIS 
Swimmer's 
Snorkel 
1.05.009.50

$36.73

Required for all groups except Express 8's and AG White 
teams. AG groups can choose either regular or junior size. 
  
The Swimmer's Snorkel allows swimmers the ability 
to focus on stroke technique without the 
interruption of turning your head to breath.

Quantity

FINIS 
Junior  
Swimmer's 
Snorkel 
1.05.009.48

$36.73

AG groups can choose either regular or junior size. 
Not required for AG White. 
  
The Swimmer's Snorkel Jr provides new and younger 
swimmers the ability to focus on stroke technique 
without interruption. The snorkel allows kids to relax 
in the water and maintain proper body alignment and 
head position.

Quantity

Comfort Pull Buoy 
1-Piece 
PB1PC

$7.88

Required for all groups except Express 8's. 
  
The best way to strengthen any muscle is to increase 
the weight you're pulling.  
The pull buoy allows your arms to do just that.  
Simply place it between your knees, eliminating the 
need to kick and allowing your arms to pull your whole 
weight through the water.

 

Quantity

Some people require more buoyant pull buoys than others.  
Anyone with large legs, heavily-muscled legs, or legs that have a tendency to sink should look for a larger pull buoy.  
To that end, there is some variety when it comes to choosing the size — and therefore buoyancy — of a pull buoy. 
Buoys with thicker, wider, and more generous ends keep even the heaviest legs at the surface of the water.  
Too-small pull buoys won't keep the legs high enough, and can reinforce an incorrect body position. 
Children and petite people should get pull buoys in smaller sizes; either ones designed specifically for juniors, or merely in a smaller size. 
Although smaller people can still use large pull buoys, they won't be as balanced in the water and the large pull buoy can prevent some of their 
body's rotation as they swim.

Size M L

A3 Performance 
Ultra Nose Clip 
A3NCU

$2.10

Required for Senior Black and National Team. 
  
Ultra light weight, ultra comfortable. 
100% Silicone



Quantity

Mesh Bag
$6.31

Required for all groups. 
  
18"x30" nylon mesh bag.  
Essential carry-all for wet or dry training gear.

Quantity Color Red Gold Royal/Gold Bright Pink Bright Green
Bright Orange Forest Green Purple Black Navy Blue
Royal Blue

FINIS 
Tempo Trainer 
Pro 
1.05.120

$47.29

Required for Senior Black and National Team. 
  
Develop consistency and avoid lulls with a personal 
pace coach, the Tempo Trainer Pro.  
The small, waterproof device easily secures under a 
swimmer's cap and transmits an audible tempo beep. 
Athletes use the beep to train smarter and discover 
their perfect pace.  
Now with the option to replace the battery, the Tempo 
Trainer Pro will last multiple lifetimes.  
The advanced unit also has a new Sync button and a 
new mode in strokes/strides per minute for increased 
functionality.  
The Tempo Trainer Pro includes a clip for dry land 
exercise.

Quantity

www.All-AmericanAquatics.com Team@All-AmericanAquatics.com

300 Chaffee Road Oconomowoc, WI 53066 800-910-SWIM

How would you like to recieve your order?
Ship it for $8.00
Pick it up in store for FREE
Pick up at Team Fitting on Monday, March 24th at South High School

Large orders will ship via UPS.  
Small orders will ship via USPS.  
Please enter any special shipping instructions here: Please tell us when you need your order:

Please let us know an estimated date of when you expect to pick up your order so we can have it ready for you!

Do you want us to contact you when your order is ready?

Yes No

What is the best way to contact you?

E-mail Phone



www.All-AmericanAquatics.com Team@All-AmericanAquatics.com

300 Chaffee Road Oconomowoc, WI 53066 800-910-SWIM

Be sure to review your order! At the checkout screen, also be sure to 
click on your order total to view all your purchased items. 

Your  feedback is very important to us! Please do not hesitate with any questions, comments, and/or concerns.

www.All-AmericanAquatics.com Team@All-AmericanAquatics.com

300 Chaffee Road Oconomowoc, WI 53066 800-910-SWIM
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